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Pastor’s Page  … 
  

The Tuesday morning 

Bible study is studying the 

topic of prayer.  I am 

using a small book written 

by Rev. Benjamin 

Reynolds titled, “The Ten 

Greatest Prayers of the 

Bible.”  So far we have 

studied Hannah’s prayer 

as she prayed that God 

might give her a child. We learned that prayer is: 

 The place to take one’s challenges, 

disappointments, and troubles (Hannah 

cried before the Lord.) 

 A place to honor God and be faithful to 

one’s own word (She made a promise and 

kept it.) 

 Strengthened as a shared request (Eli 

blessed her prayer.) 

Through Hannah’s prayer, God raised up Samuel 

as a judge and prophet over Israel. 

 We studied Hezekiah’s prayer when he 

was told that he would not recover but his life 

was to end. We learned that prayer is: 

 A lifelong attitude and relationship with 

God (Hezekiah lived a righteous life.) 

 A place of reassurance in times of illness 

(He asked God to remember him.) 

 A way for unleashing the miraculous 

power of God in life (He received healing 

and a sign.) 

Hezekiah’s prayer brought healing of his illness 

and more years to live. 

 Also we have studied Jesus’ prayer in the 

Garden of Gethsemane.  We learned that prayer 

is: 

 Persevering, intense, and personal (He 

prayed earnestly and sweat blood.) 

 A way to come into agreement concerning 

the will of God for life (He prayed that 

God’s will would be done.) 

 About others (His life was to be given up 

so that everyone might have life.) 

 A place to rest one’s life before God (He 

knelt in prayer.) 

 A place to find divine strength for life 

(Angels ministered to him.) 

Jesus’ prayer strengthened him to be God’s 

instrument of salvation to humankind. 

 I think there are many worthwhile 

thoughts and concerns with which I could fill this 

space, but I wish to use this moment to invite 

you to be a person of prayer and part of a 

praying church.  Perhaps nothing of real worth 

will be accomplished without prayer and without 

keeping our lives before God on a daily basis.  

There are always many questions in life and 

many needs within the church. As we begin the 

work of fulfilling the prescriptions that we have 

accepted as part of the Vital Church Initiative I 

think prayer is going to be a most important 

resource for us.  Therefore keep praying!  Pray 

for yourself, your church and community, and 

one another.  We all truly need this. This is our 

road to keeping our church strong, growing, and 

around for more generations to come. 

 Also I wish to invite you to come and be a 

part of our study on prayer.  It is not too late to 

join us.  We will be in our fourth session of about 

ten, but each session brings its own unique 

discussion that doesn’t require you to have been 

at the earlier sessions.  We are looking for what 

prayer is within our lives and often share our own 

personal stories of how God has met us within 

our very real needs of the present.  What does 

prayer mean to you? You may not want to miss 

this.   

 

 Blessings and peace,  
  Pastor Russell 

 

 

http://www.amazon.com/Benjamin-Reynolds/e/B004AXCLIC/ref=ntt_athr_dp_pel_1
http://www.amazon.com/Benjamin-Reynolds/e/B004AXCLIC/ref=ntt_athr_dp_pel_1
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2015 VBS  

“Camp Discovery”: 

 

Jesus at Work through us 

       
 

 
 

Approximately 29 children attended each day of 
Vacation Bible School, June 22 – 26.  Many thanks to all 
the volunteers who made “Camp Discovery” happen – 
from the artists, props people, Bible character actors, 
readers, song leaders, class leaders and the crafts and 
snacks teams.  This year, three churches combined to 
sponsor the community VBS – St. Philip Neri Catholic 

Church, Glen Lake Reformed Church and Empire United 
Methodist Church, who served as the host church.   
 

The VBS Mission 
Project: 
PERSONAL ENERGY 
TRANSPORT  
Every day, “Mission Man” Rod 
explained how PET helped to 
improve mobility for children and 
adults, all around the world.  
“Camp Discovery” participants 
donated $446 for the PET Project.  The Sunday worship loud 
offering of $154 collected on June 28 was added to the VBS 
donations, resulting in enough funds for two units.   
 Personal transportation for those suffering from the 
loss of mobility due to disease, land mines, or other reasons, 
is the goal of those participating in the PET Project.  The 
hand-cranked tricycles cost approximately $300 to make and 
ship. 

THANK YOU for supporting this worthy project. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL  

June 30, 2015  Meeting 
(Prior to Approval) 

Pastor Russell opened the meeting with prayer at 11:05 

a.m.  Present were Jan Lyon, Gerri Sorbie, Sandy 

Mallory, Bill Lyon, Roy Pentilla, Marilyn Johnson and 

Jeanette Daniel. 

Minutes of May 26 were accepted as printed in The 

Beacon. 

Financial update:  given by Roy Pentilla and Gerri 

Sorbie.  Full report will be posted.  The good news is we 

are solvent this month.  Food Pantry funds were 

discussed; further discussion with the pantry board will 

take place with Gerri and Roy attending.  Total funding 

for the summer series, beginning July 5, has been 

reached.   Two PETS can be purchased with VBS 

collecting $446 and the loud collection on June 28 - 

$154.  An outside financial audit has been arranged for 

the end of August. 

Pastor Russell presented a list of what needs to be done 

to meet the VCI prescriptions and deadlines.  He is 

working on organizing the needed teams.  A meeting 

with Coach Mark Fiedler will be arranged now that VBS 

is over.  Children’s ministry will be strengthened with 

brainstorming sessions (planning, evaluating, etc.) 

during the summer.  Due to the death of Jane’s sister, 

Pastor Logston will be away Friday, July 10 and 

Saturday, July 11.  He will do a memorial service on 

Saturday, July 25 at 2:00 PM for Doug Hill.  Pastor will 

be on vacation July 27-August 4.  Received notice that 

Vi Bates has just passed away.  

Pastor/Parish Relations will meet July 12 after 

worship.  Sandy reported that our annual charge 

conference will be held on September 26 at Lake Ann 

UMC.  All WM Conference paperwork must be 

completed by September 16 and submitted to District 

Superintendent’s office.  In July the grant money for 

signage will be available and must be matched.     

Summer Series will open with a skit this Sunday and 

Bill Lyon is organizing this.  The 9:00 AM service will 

be a less formal service.     

Marilyn made a motion to adjourn at 12:05 PM; 

seconded by Bill Lyon.   Next meeting will be July 26 

after worship service. 

Respectfully submitted,     

          Jeanette Daniel, Recording Secretary 

 
 

Jubilee House  

Homeless Shelter Collection 
Year-round the need for seasonal clothing exists! 

Jackets, work pants, sweatshirts, hats, 

underwear and sox are greatly appreciated by 

the people who make use 

of the shelter. They also 

could use backpacks and 

sturdy big bags (such as 

those sold for $2 at 

Michael’s and JoAnne 

Fabric – coupons could 

save you 40-50% off) in 

which to carry their 

belongings when the 

shelter is not open. Items 

can be placed in the SOX 

BOX (in the Fellowship 

Hall) at any time. Monetary donations are also 

welcome for house staples. THANK YOU for 

sharing!!! 
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Children’s Ministry 

 
June 25, 2015 

Dear Friends, 
 
May you find God’s many blessings during these 
warmer days of summer! 
 
I am writing to you with news about two things.  First, I 
wish to make it clear that our church is not continuing 
the Kingdom Kids Program into the summer.  As has 
been the custom, this program is suspended until we 
return in the fall. 
 
Secondly, we will be using this intervening time to 
develop and plan a safe children’s ministry for our 
church.  I am hoping to develop a team ministry where 
we will be able to provide an exciting program of fun 
and spiritual growth for our children.   I am also inviting 
anyone who is interested in helping with this program 
to be a part of our planning and work.   Please feel free 
to contact me.  We will be holding a planning meeting 
soon to get things started, and developing a Fall Kickoff 
gathering for our program. 
 
Many times people say that the children are our future.   
I believe that they deserve our best effort and with your 
help I know we can make the Empire United Methodist 
church a place where people and families will want to 
be. 
 Peace and Blessings, 
               Rev. Russell Logston 

  

 

Wesley Foundation at 

Ferris State 
The Wesley Foundation - Wesley House is an 
open-armed and open-minded United 

Methodist Campus Ministry that meets each 
week at 5:30 PM on Thursday at the Wesley 

House, located just behind 

the Science Building on 
the Ferris State campus. 

The meetings begin with a 
free home-cooked meal 
and continue with an 

optional worship time in 
which songs are sung and 

issues relevant to college 
students are discussed.  

The Wesley House is open 
to believers and non-believers alike. Your 
coins and cash can help this program to 

continue. 

  THANK YOU!!! 
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Waves of Grace 

Guest Speakers for July  

Worship Services 
 
The Glen and Ella Noonan Speaker Series Community 

Worship Services will present  the following guest speakers at 
our 9:00 AM services in July: 

 

JULY 5 – Rev. Dr. John (Jack) Harnish 
Rev. Dr. John E. Harnish recently retired after 43 years of 
active ministry in the United Methodist Church, his last 
appointment being First United Methodist Church of 
Birmingham, MI. He is a graduate of Asbury College and 
Asbury Theological Seminary and he was awarded the Doctor 
of Divinity degree by Garrett-Evangelical Theological 
Seminary.  For seven years he served as the Associate General 
Secretary for the General Board of Higher Education and 
Ministry of the United Methodist Church, working with 
programs of clergy training around the world.  He is currently 
a member of the Board of Trustees at Adrian College and has 
previously served as a trustee at Methodist Theological 
School in Ohio and the Baltic Methodist Seminary in Tallinn, 
Estonia.  Jack and his wife Judy make their home on Platte 
Lake and enjoy traveling, reading and playing with their three 
grandchildren. 

 

JULY 12 – Dr. Thomas (Tom) Boogaart 
Dr. Tom Boogaart has spent a lifetime immersed in the 
scriptures, as a student and teacher in the Netherlands and in 
England, and later at Central College in Iowa and at Western 
Theological Seminary.  He was ordained into the ministry of 
the Reformed Church in America in 1982. 
 
In all his scholarship and teaching, Dr. Boogaart is committed 
to helping the church recover the Scriptures as a spiritual 
resource.  He tries to show his students how delving deeper 
into Scriptures brings them closer to God.  Most recently he 
has worked on writing a new curriculum for teaching Hebrew 
in which students take the words into their hearts through 
various practices, such as singing, memorization, and 
enactment. 
 
Dr. Boogaart helps his students to see the world through the 
lens of Scripture and to see more clearly God working for 
peace and justice.  His own vision for peace and justice is 
seen in the ministries he has initiated at Western Theological 
Seminary: The Bridge, a fair trade store on 8

th
 Street in 

Holland, and the Community Kitchen, a hot meal program 
served at noon in the Commons of the seminary. 

 

JULY 19 – Rev. Sharon Garlough Brown 
Rev. Sharon Garlough Brown and her husband, Jack, serve as 
co-pastors of Redeemer Covenant Church in Caledonia.  
Sharon received a Master of Divinity Degree from Princeton 
Theological Seminary and has served congregations in 
Scotland, England, and Oklahoma.  She is a spiritual director, 
retreat leader, and adjunct faculty member at Grand Rapids 
Theological Seminary.  Sharon’s second book, Two Steps 
Forward: A Story of Persevering in Hope will be released by 
InterVarsity Press in October and is a sequel to her spiritual 
formation novel, Sensible Shoes. 
 

JULY 26 - Dr. Charles (Chuck) White 
Dr. Charles (Chuck) White teaches courses on Christian 
thought and history at Spring Arbor University.  He has 
studied at Harvard, Gordon-Conwell, Cambridge, and Boston.  
His undergraduate degree is in history and literature, and his 
doctorate is in church history.  He began his professional 
career as minister to students in Boston’s historic Park Street 
Church, and has taught in Australia, Nigeria, and the 
Philippines.  He has published two books, nine scholarly 
articles, and a score of popular essays.  Outside the classroom 
he helped to start a crisis pregnancy center and raises money 
to support Bible Women in India.  His research interests are 
John and Charles Wesley, 19

th
 century American Methodism, 

and the doctrine of Scripture. 
 

 

EMPIRE 

ANCHOR       

DAYS 

JULY 17-18 

 
 

  

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://savoyehairstudio.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/waves.png&imgrefurl=http://savoyehairstudio.com/beachy-waves-with-aveda/&h=222&w=600&tbnid=zo_4wHC58iS10M:&zoom=1&docid=ma2HZk6gfLEt2M&hl=en&ei=65COVei7BYSvogTQlI1I&tbm=isch&ved=0CIEBEDMoRTBF
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Grand Traverse 
 District  - UMC 

Words from our District Superintendent 
CONNECT & ENCOURAGE &THRIVE 
But how can people call for help if they don’t know who to 

trust? And how can they know who to trust if they haven’t 

heard of the One who can be trusted?  And how can they hear 

if nobody tells them?  And how is anyone going to tell them 

unless someone is sent to do it?        Romans 10:14(msg) 

 “In this way we are like the various parts of a human 

body.  Each part gets its meaning from the body as a whole, 

not the other way around…let’s just go ahead and be what we 

were made to be, without enviously or pridefully comparing 

ourselves with each other, or trying to be something we 

aren’t.”   Romans 12: 4-7, The Message 

(Please, take a minute and read Romans 12) 

“I will make you fishers of all, fishers of all if you follow me 

(Jesus). (Harry D. Clarke) 

EXCELLENTLY formed and MARVELOUSLY functioning 

parts in Christ’s body!  You are the Body of Christ living into 

your community and world. Transforming lives for Jesus 

Christ!  THANK YOU! 

 The vote is in and the ballots from Annual 

Conference have been counted. We, The West Michigan 

Conference and the Detroit Conference have affirmed that it is 

time to be ONE BODY of CHRIST transforming 

MICHIGAN!  

 This is the beginning of a process that will take place 

over the next four years.  We will plan, vote, argue, affirm and 

discern the direction that God is taking us.  More importantly, 

we will strategically take a look at whom we are and who God 

needs us to become so that we can be about the work of 

building the Kingdom or “fishing for ALL”. 

 People asked me leading up to the vote how I felt and 

I simply shared, “It’s time to do something new!”  In many of 

our churches we are working through the “Vital Church 

Initiative” process.  This is a process of learning, outside eyes 

naming the next steps needed to vitality and the present 

membership voting on accepting the recommendations.   

 Voting to become one was the easy part!  Now, we 

have to keep our eyes on Jesus and what we know to be 

effective leadership and ministry, so that, we build one 

conference set to transform lives.  

 Posted on the wall at Traverse City Christ is a sign 

that says, “Every organization must be prepared to abandon 

everything it does to survive in the future,” by Peter 

Drucker.  It is both encouraging and scary to think about what 

it means to let go of everything I know in order to obtain 

different results.  The Book of Discipline gives us boundaries 

but we can decide how we are going to color in the lines!  It’s 

time to grab a fresh pack of markers. 

 When was the last time you shared Christ with a 

person in such a way that you knew that their life had been 

transformed because of your witness (by word or deed).  It’s 

time to affirm what is producing the results we want and to do 

it lavishly!  It is time to let go of that which is just creating 

busy work for us!  

 Pray with me about what matters as the Church that 

Jesus Christ has called us to be!  Name your part in this new 

body that God is calling you to be and pray that I and our new 

conference will do the same. 

 At Annual Conference, Adam Hamilton talked about 

going fishing!  He likes to fish like my husband likes to 

fish.  You go out on the lake and throw a line out—and sit and 

enjoy!  Catch anything—totally not necessary if you want to 

go “fishing!”  But we as the church have become comfortable 

in our boats, going out and enjoying the day on the water and 

returning with no fish.  When the fish become lives changed 

for Jesus Christ—the image makes me cry.  It’s time for 

transformation to begin—the time is now!  

 

Chorus:  Wake up!  Open your eyes, no longer dead, we are 

alive.  Rise up!  Children of light, open the doors, go let it 

SHINE!  (Children of Light, Kristian Stanfill) 

 

This is the day of AMAZING new beginnings! 

I’m so glad that you are in servant ministry with me!   

 

Grace and Peace, 

Anita K. Hahn 
 

More GT District News … 
FALL HUB EVENTS 

CONNECT, ENCOURAGE &THRIVE 
Create a display - Share your 

OUT-REACH Stories! 
 
Tip of the Mitt   September 19, Petoskey UMC, 11-4:30 
West Hub         September 26, Lake Ann UMC,  
11:00 AM - 4:30 PM  (Empire UMC is part of the West 
Hub) 
Cadillac Hub     October 4, Lake City UMC, 1:00-6:00 
Southern Hub   October 10, Ludington St. Paul UMC,  
   11-4:30 
East Hub           October 24, Kalkaska UMC, 11-4:30 
   
CF&A Initial Report 

Thank You for your prayers and contributions! The Council 

on Finance and Administration (CFA) recommended to the 

Annual Conference a reduction in the Ministry Shares Rate 

from 13.25% to 13% for the 2016 Budget.  The CFA intends 

to follow a judicious path to bring down the rate lower over a 

three-year period so that the conference can perform its 

mandated role in The United Methodist Church.    

  

2016 Projected Health Care Rate 

The Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits have 

approved a slight increase of 4.7% in the Projected Billing 

Rate to the churches for 2016.   This rate increase compares 

favorably to the prevailing increases in the market of close to 

10%.  We are blessed by a good year with lower medical 

claims and we are thankful for the work of the Board in  
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 (Continued on next page) 

More GT District News …continued 
making adjustments to the Plan.  This advance notice is for 

budget planning in the local churches and the final rate will be 

announced later in August. 

  The 2016 Blended Rate that will be billed to each Charge 

will be $18,849 annually ($1,571 monthly) for every clergy 

participant. Clergy who are appointed half-time or more are 

mandated to participate with exception of those who opt out 

because they are covered under their spouse’s employer 

plan.    

 If the pastor in the Charge is appointed half-time or 

more and is covered by the health insurance of his/her spouse, 

the bill to the Charge will be $350 monthly.  The increase of 

$100 per month has been anticipated and reflects the need to 

share in supporting our Health Care plan for clergy under our 

connectional system. 

  

2015 Dates for your Calendar 

Clergy Appreciation Dinner: Nov. 6 

Main Event:   Nov. 7 - Guest Speaker Brad Kalajainen  

  at TC Central UMC 

  

WMC CE Grants Available 

Did you know that the WMC has Christian Education grants 

of up to $500 that can be awarded for your church or 

ministry? Last year, grants were used to develop after school 

programs, train youth and children's ministry leaders, build a 

church playground and more. If you have not applied for the 

grant within the past two years, YOU are eligible! Questions? 

Please email Glenys Nellist at glenysnellist@gmail.com 

  

2015 Upcoming Lay Servant Ministry Training 

Dates for Fall:  Sept. 12 & 26 at Cadillac UMC and  

  Sept. 19 & Oct. 3 at Lake Ann UMC 

Please save the dates; more information will come out later 

along with the registration link.  Basic and advanced classes 

will be offered at both locations. 

 If you’d like to learn more about Lay Servant Ministry please 

follow this link: http://www.gbod.org/resources/what-is-lay-

servant-ministries-all-about 

  

Quotable Leadership 

Self-care is never a selfish act — it is simply good stewardship 

of the only gift I have, the gift I was put on earth to offer to 

others.       Parker Palmer 

 

 
 

 

SMALL GROUP 
STUDIES 

 

Monday Morning 
Men’s Group @ 9:15 AM 
Following the Lectionary and led by Pastor Russell, this group 
studies the scriptures to be used for worship service on the 
coming Sunday.    
 
 

Tuesday Morning 
Group Study @ 9:30 AM 
What do you think are the 10 greatest prayers 
of the Bible? 
 Rev. Benjamin Reynolds wrote a small book, titled, 
“The Ten Greatest Prayers of the Bible.”  You can find it on 
Amazon.com.  Rev. Reynolds comes from an apostolic 
background, and he is attempting to help us learn about 
prayer by looking at great prayers within the Bible. 
 Why would a prayer be a great prayer and what can 
we learn about the person who prays?  What can prayer do 
for your life and how can it change you and the world around 
you? 
 I invite you to come and join me in a study of the 
sacred mystery of prayer within our lives.  We will use the 
prayers chosen by Rev. Reynolds as the basis of our study.  
While the study itself may be independent of his book you 
may want to get a copy as a source of reflection.  It will also 
let you know what text we will be looking at. 
 I invite you to join me in this study.  Let us spend 
time being intentional about strengthening our life of prayer 

together.   Pastor Russell 

 

 
Thursday  
Bible Study @ 4:00 PM 
Professor Ehrman’s study examines the historical details of 
Jesus’ life and the development of the church’s under-
standing of Jesus as the divine Son of God.  What does it 
mean to speak about Jesus as being divine, and how did the 
early Christians arrive at this under-standing?  This study 
looks at early ideas concerning humanity and divinity and the 
differing views that were held by early believers, as well as 
how the church eventually determined what beliefs should be 
passed on to us. 

Everyone welcome!!! 
 

 
 

http://email.brtapp.com/wf/click?upn=wMQA-2B68bdj-2FwAO6rZuKXhIU9qSc87MmHLUZ8WZamu1FXjKXlJwxHAVuJWmdjfW5EMDd9T6ZYcMp2VKQlmyn-2BrGeMB-2FE6Jfu8XXCflNz4cKAOM08KBiS9z1VrDJOd6P9m3D1V7x0LnWG4dtWglFckyY3sFamCQDnO7qs4N2-2Ff2FkLgHF88W4E57RnlF2wsjxvHeZzilU-2BBE-2FupILIL1e8u8DRWFpgty12pj1U8yfovdeuSkePNlr62qIGsVQmmpfm6qZdqH2978TxhLs7jaHKoQ2anPvppIIxJG6IJKXvfblxw6j48hW81ibh3PVHLXivoBepFvpjg0STdJD6V7oIPDFH8cmUkX13LSihvz6cgWXJaTvHFJozt-2FeSiXNljc3DWSLpoiVF-2B2A5uy92xR1utMqOaGFEekGTQFKBmTlOH-2F372ugzAqhygzHUREV7tb16pjhx6SPQm7MDKazXP1a9ShyWJtQx5DVctUxuXDeFpo-2FJj1-2FFC0tQp3NvTjEgwLPocK1orJx153lywi9e9xKR0guN6SK6jhIzF1J4d7TiKZ0xAh4qrcQket8lRxJMoMwUran9BAyYzSN0rDA23XV1AG2jzxdvawrV7P6DnxRiU20LI3EzspAwRwVjUrCaiXQ8VEnm95nLnoRX7Sdl4K5ebCpVBKNeo5v2O4l7jZ7KeDQ-3D_VN6e-2BOJMHSB7Wyk-2FqylKP2KRpruHiZaF-2FLaknMQOhp6szswg06v-2BaMYKqsHRfwv3GYiCAHqttod3W8drOOaE2zz5d5-2FxlmwI8MIR-2BcCB3-2FVkUg-2B87kah8F6cqG172tyd6Do25G9AeI3JDH68ngsSspbxYrv9M1vl7NTIsGLdmvA9dcxLKeLFKdMz0-2FFodChmb7rORdMTTL9O71zXMAOgufAKbK-2FuSnb9fA8K70LRzER0nIwyvoTqTiFw3db5UofaoP4CZC3TZAtiMlUGbKIZTQJHG6ixbSqV3h6r18HpLXjWXMnKlhsffuIt25mRCrOjU9azedn-2FcYNFmMLf-2BTUNeY6-2B8ujWV8JSSDp6NW1-2Frd4-3D
http://email.brtapp.com/wf/click?upn=Ud1XUaJ0LVJaxM2iCy5Oo5MyBjW-2FlfqZooz8S7YdO7Up5HYbPtmunwMK0x3YVj0qPFQrnVCyCa4lf2ILj-2B92ttZXaYKIRR5uX8yQdkGrmn8-3D_VN6e-2BOJMHSB7Wyk-2FqylKP2KRpruHiZaF-2FLaknMQOhp6szswg06v-2BaMYKqsHRfwv3GYiCAHqttod3W8drOOaE2zz5d5-2FxlmwI8MIR-2BcCB3-2FVkUg-2B87kah8F6cqG172tyd6Do25G9AeI3JDH68ngsSspbxYrv9M1vl7NTIsGLdmvA9dcxLKeLFKdMz0-2FFodChmvuCvSMZoQVsuqXUIPKODZ6AfSsligXv4WkJvOZeCoadcCslSrErF6UoCnmN-2FNW3yG-2FZeaCBK1fURg7XhYCSSTV2hL-2Bw4Ij2WA7FOhJvgg0LUOx0u4z2yMDMbVYuOZ5WpaqMx9MEdCKMVLxKGQu3jGSaARrlPAxxKzHRjvu60ms0-3D
http://email.brtapp.com/wf/click?upn=Ud1XUaJ0LVJaxM2iCy5Oo5MyBjW-2FlfqZooz8S7YdO7Up5HYbPtmunwMK0x3YVj0qPFQrnVCyCa4lf2ILj-2B92ttZXaYKIRR5uX8yQdkGrmn8-3D_VN6e-2BOJMHSB7Wyk-2FqylKP2KRpruHiZaF-2FLaknMQOhp6szswg06v-2BaMYKqsHRfwv3GYiCAHqttod3W8drOOaE2zz5d5-2FxlmwI8MIR-2BcCB3-2FVkUg-2B87kah8F6cqG172tyd6Do25G9AeI3JDH68ngsSspbxYrv9M1vl7NTIsGLdmvA9dcxLKeLFKdMz0-2FFodChmvuCvSMZoQVsuqXUIPKODZ6AfSsligXv4WkJvOZeCoadcCslSrErF6UoCnmN-2FNW3yG-2FZeaCBK1fURg7XhYCSSTV2hL-2Bw4Ij2WA7FOhJvgg0LUOx0u4z2yMDMbVYuOZ5WpaqMx9MEdCKMVLxKGQu3jGSaARrlPAxxKzHRjvu60ms0-3D
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Relinquishing Fear 

"Do not fear, only believe." 
(Mark 5:36b, NRSV) 

Fear may be the single greatest emotion keeping 
us from believing in healing, in peace, in mercy and 
grace. A world view tainted by fear of the other, of 
change, of the unknown leads people and nations 
to violence and hatred.  
 
If only we could deepen our trust in the good news 
of Jesus we might be able to relinquish the fear that 
keeps us from belief in Jesus' way of living. Let us 
be mindful of and grateful for the miracles God 
places all around us and may that lead to the trust 
that drives out fear.  
 
 Rev. Suzanne Cate 
 Retired Minister of Music and Worship 
 Central Texas Conference - UMC 
 Granbury, TX  

 
 
Men’s Breakfast    
Saturday,  
  July 11 

 
2nd 

Saturday  
of every 

month 
8:30 AM   

 
Fellowship Hall  

 
 

Bring a friend (or 2 or 3)!  
 

MONTHLY CALENDAR 

 
1ST Sunday of every month: 

 Holy Communion 

 Empire Area Food Pantry Collection 
Donations of canned and packaged food are collected for the Empire 
Food Pantry.  The pantry is always in need of volunteers.  Please see 
Pastor Brenda, Jan Fulton, or Gwen Denny for more information. 

 
4th Sunday of every month:  
Administrative Council meeting after worship – all are 

invited to participate 
 

Last Sunday of every Month:  
Loud Offering – to help a wide variety of charities and the 
Pastor’s Discretionary Fund (for people in need). 
 

Two Weeks-at-a-Glance – the weekly 
calendar bulletin insert lists events, meetings, 
etc. at EUMC for two weeks at a time – great for a bulletin 
board or refrigerator door at home to keep you informed. 
 
 

JULY  USHERS: 
07.05  J Gardner  
 B Norris  
07.12  J Fowler   
 P Mallory 
07.19  D Davis   J Sorbie 
07.26  E Foged  B Lyon 
 
 

JULY  Counters: 
07.05 B Lyon   S Mallory   
07.12 B Foged   S Palmer    
07.19 M Johnson G Sorbie              
07.26 R Meade K Wilcox        

 
JULY  
Nursery Care: 
07.05 L Norris 
07.12 J Daniel 
07.19 C Hasselbeck 
07.26 M Goodrick 
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Waves of Grace 
 

The Glen and Ella Noonan 

Speaker Series 
Community Worship Services  

in July at 9:00 a.m. 
 

 

July 5   Rev. Jack Harnish 
Retired Pastor From Bloomfield Hills 

 

July 12   Dr. Tom Boogaart 
Professor at Western Theological Seminary 

 

July 19   Rev. Sharon Brown 
Author, "Sensible Shoes, Spiritual Journey" 

Co-Pastor, Redeemer Covenant 

Church, Dutton, MI 

July 26   Dr. Charles White 
Professor, Spring Arbor College 

 

Everyone's Invited 
Regular Worship - 10:30 a.m. 

 

 

Empire 

United Methodist 

Church 
10050 W Michigan St                    231.326.5510 

Empire, MI  49630                  empiremiumc.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

Summer 
Speaker Series 
in July 

 

The new program of summer 

speakers at Empire United 

Methodist Church, coordinated by 

Kay Coombs, is being presented in 

July at 9:00 a.m. worship services  

Your generous support is 

sincerely appreciated.   

Please contact Kay at 326-5852 

for more information and ways in 

which you can assist with this 

special worship series.   

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://savoyehairstudio.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/waves.png&imgrefurl=http://savoyehairstudio.com/beachy-waves-with-aveda/&h=222&w=600&tbnid=zo_4wHC58iS10M:&zoom=1&docid=ma2HZk6gfLEt2M&hl=en&ei=65COVei7BYSvogTQlI1I&tbm=isch&ved=0CIEBEDMoRTBF
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The Hands & Feet of Christ 
131 Years in Empire 

1884 – 2015 

 

The Beacon is published monthly by the Empire United Methodist 
Church.  Mailing address is: PO Box 261 – 10050 Michigan Street, 
Empire, MI 49630.  Information and items for publication must be 
received at the church office by the 3

rd
 Wednesday of each month. If 

your email address changes please contact the church office.  Thank 
you. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EMPIRE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
PO Box 261 - 10050 Michigan Street 

Empire, MI  49630 
(231) 326-5510 

empireumc@centurytel.net 
pastor_empireumc@centurytel.net 

www:empiremiumc.org 
Like us at:   

          Facebook.com/EmpireUnitedMethodistChurch 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
SUNDAYS 

10:30 AM Worship Service 
10:40 AM Sunday School for Children 
8:00 PM  AA Group 

MONDAYS 
9:00-1:00 Church Office open 
9:15 AM  Men’s Bible Study with Pastor Russell 

TUESDAYS 
9:30 AM  Tuesday Bible Study with Pastor Russell 
5:30-6:30 pm Kingdom Kids (during school year) 
7:00 PM  Choir rehearsal 

WEDNESDAYS 
9:00-1:00 Church Office open 
8:00 PM  NA Group 

THURSDAYS 
9:00-1:00 Church Office open 
10:00 AM Worship Team   
4:00 PM  Bible Study with Rev Kay Coombs 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TO: 
 

EUMC Mission Statement 
“Growing in Christ, Reaching the Community, 

Reaching the World and Winning Souls for Christ” 

 

mailto:empireumc@centurytel.net

